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Introduction
Equality of opportunity is necessary to ensure that people's position in social strata will be the result of a merit-based competitive process rather than one that is determined by their socioeconomic origin or the socioeconomic status of their parents.
1 Vélez-Grajales, CamposVázquez, and Fonseca (2011) argue that a good indicator for performance of redistributive policies is that individuals' life achievements depend less on their physical or socioeconomic characteristics and more on their talent and effort. The degree of social mobility, i.e., position changes of individuals in the social strata, is an important indicator of a society's success because it is a sign of equal opportunity among children of families with different socioeconomic status.
According to Serrano and Torche (2010) , social mobility should be promoted for three main reasons: justice, efficiency, and social cohesion. For the first one, a normative reason, it is argued that individuals should earn what they deserve, as in a meritocracy. The argument for efficiency is that the lack of social mobility will create barriers to an optimal allocation of human resources. Finally, for social cohesion, it is argued that social mobility reduces the probability of social conflict.
Some authors argue that there is a negative correlation between inequality and mobility (Erickson and Goldthorpe, 1992; Jantti et al., 2006; and Solon, 2004) . Empirical evidence confirms this relationship. Latin America, for example, which historically has had one of the highest levels of social inequality in the world, is characterized by a persistent intergenerational inequality in a context of low mobility (UNDP, 2010), i.e., the status quo persists across generations. 2 Under this scenario, it is necessary to identify first the barriers for social mobility, and second, the possible vehicles to break this vicious intergenerational circle.
This study focuses on the latter. Specifically, it analyzes the role played by entrepreneurship in promoting social mobility in Mexico. Becoming an entrepreneur can depend not only on specific individual characteristics such as talent or effort, but also on other factors such as family wealth or membership in a family of entrepreneurs. Therefore, if membership is a 1 Following the capabilities approach proposed by Sen (1985 Sen ( , 1987 , equality of opportunity should be measured in terms of effective freedom, i.e., available options to choose. It must be noted, however, that equality of opportunity does not assure equality of results (PNUD, 2010) . 2 Deininger and Squire (1996) report that Latin America and the Caribbean have been the regions with the highest Gini coefficients since the 1960s, with an overall decadal average of 0.50. In comparison, countries classified as industrial and high-income show a decadal average of 0.34. main determinant of whether an individual becomes an entrepreneur, this barrier should be eliminated through public policies.
Mexico is a good case study for the proposed analysis. Historically, Mexico has experienced high levels of household income inequality. As Székely (2005) shows, during the mid-1980s, the Gini coefficient reached its lowest level: 0.43. 3 In 2010, the Gini coefficient for Mexico was 0.51-compared to 0.41, the highest in a sample of industrialized countries (UNDP, 2010) . 4 In terms of social mobility, Mexico has not performed well. finds that intergenerational social mobility is low, and that it is significantly lower at the extreme ends of the socioeconomic distribution. 5 The result of combining high inequality and low social mobility is a society where the status quo is persistent across generations.
To better understand the causes of low social mobility across generations in Mexico and to arrive at public policies that might solve the problem, it would be useful to know to what extent family background determines individuals' occupational choices and how these choices affect their income. Three analysis requirements are identified. First, it is necessary to define Mexican entrepreneurs and analyze whether they experience greater upward social mobility than the self-employed or employees. Second, possible intergenerational determinants of entrepreneurship should be identified. Finally, the effect of entrepreneurial activity on income should be estimated. For the analysis, retrospective socioeconomic data are taken from the Mexican Social Mobility Survey 2006 (MSMS-2006) . This survey collects current respondents' socioeconomic information and the comparable retrospective information on their parents. The analysis is conducted for two birth cohorts of respondents : 1942-1964 and 1965-1981. Results show that entrepreneurial activity is a good vehicle for upward mobility. The magnitude of increase in entrepreneurs' social mobility, however, varies with their individual characteristics and family background, i.e., barriers to entry to entrepreneurial activity, differ 3 It has to be noted, however, that during his period of study, 1950-2004 , the Gini coefficient was always closer to 0.5 than to 0.4. Székely has estimated income Gini coefficients for several years during the period . In 1950, the coefficient was of 0.52 and it was only until 1977 when it dropped below 0.5. In a previous study, Altimir (1987) across subgroups of the population. Results suggest that although entrepreneurs with lowerincome parents experience upward mobility, it is more difficult for them to reach the top end of the socioeconomic distribution compared to those with parents who belonged to the middle-or high-income end of the socioeconomic distribution. Second, the individual's decision to become an entrepreneur is strongly determined by the father's occupation. It is not necessarily related to the individual's initial wealth or educational attainment. Finally, the mean effect of entrepreneurial activity on income is positive in general and relatively larger for those whose parents belonged to the extreme ends of the socioeconomic distribution.
The document is organized as follows. In Section 2, the context for Mexican entrepreneurial activity is briefly described. In Section 3, the data source and descriptive statistics are presented. In Section 4, the empirical strategy is described and results are presented.
Section 5 concludes. Table 1 ).
The Entrepreneurial Context in Mexico
In terms of firm size, firms with up to five workers constitute 85 percent of the increase;
95 percent if firms with up to ten workers are also included. By sector, the tertiary or service sector experienced 85 percent of the total firms' increase. The secondary sector shows the highest relative increase: 32 percent versus 23 percent for the tertiary sector. The primary sector, in contrast, shows a decrease of almost 9 percent. In relative terms, the share of firms with up to five workers, i.e., 80 percent, did not change from 2004 to 2008. The group of firms with up to two workers reduced their share from 70 to 65 percent of the total, but this decrease was mainly absorbed by the group of firms with three to five workers (see Table 2 ). 
Empirical Analysis
Socioeconomic 
Entrepreneurs' Profile by Class
Middle-class entrepreneurs are defined along individual and firm dimensions. A total of 7.6 percent of middle-class individuals report being entrepreneurs; this figure is 5.7 percent for the lower class and 16.9 percent for the upper class. In terms of number of years of schooling, we find that they increase by class. Lower-class entrepreneurs have an average of 5.6 years of education, middle-class entrepreneurs have 8.1 years, and the upper-class entrepreneurs have 12.6 years. Viewing the level of education of entrepreneurs by social class, we note that 85 percent of middle-class entrepreneurs completed primary school, which is 8 percent higher than that for the total population. This percentage is lower for lower-class entrepreneurs, in which 61 percent completed primary school, and among the upper class, 92 percent of entrepreneurs completed primary school.
Firm dimensions include firm size and sector of economic activity. Respondents were asked about the number of workers in their firms. The options were one person, two to four, five to nine, ten to 100, and more than 100. Given these options, it is not possible to define small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) as those with 10 to 50 employees and those with 51 to 250 employees, respectively. SMEs are defined as those enterprises with 10 to 100 workers, without distinguishing between small-and medium-sized enterprises.
The percentage of entrepreneurs with SMEs is similar across social classes. Around 11.4 percent of middle-class entrepreneurs are owners of SMEs; the percentage for lower-class entrepreneurs is 9.8 percent, and it is 11.9 percent for upper-class ones. Most entrepreneurs are owners of microenterprises, that is, firms with fewer than 10 employees. In the case of middle-9 López-Calva and Ortiz-Juárez determined the US$10 lower bound based on the probabilities of falling into poverty in three countries: Chile, Mexico, and Peru. In the case of Mexico, non-poor individuals with a 10 percent probability of falling into poverty have a daily income level of US$9.7, 2005-PPP. In a similar exercise for entrepreneurs only provided to us by Ortiz-Juarez, the lower threshold is equal to US$10.63,2005-PPP. However, this estimation is made with a limited number of observations. class entrepreneurs, 33 percent report having only one employee, 36 percent have two to four employees, and 13 percent have five to nine employees. This distribution is similar for lowerclass entrepreneurs, i.e., 42 percent, 33 percent, and 9 percent, respectively, but for the upper class the proportion of firms with only one worker decreases significantly, i.e., 14 percent, 51 percent, and 15 percent, respectively.
Enterprises in the trade sector are the most commonly owned by entrepreneurs, i.e., 33
percent. The least common are in the construction and transport sectors, at 4 percent and 6 percent, respectively. These percentages are similar for firm owners of each socioeconomic class. The distribution of entrepreneurs in other economic sectors, however, varies by class. For instance, a larger proportion of lower-class entrepreneurs-35 percent-owns enterprises in the agriculture sector than middle-(10 percent) and upper-class entrepreneurs (5 percent). Also, around one-third of upper-class entrepreneurs own firms in the service sector, i.e., 31 percent, while less than one-sixth of middle-and lower-class entrepreneurs own firms in that sector (see Table 3 ).
Table 3. Distribution of Entrepreneurs by Sector and Class

Entrepreneurship and Intergenerational Mobility
Social mobility refers to position changes of individuals in the social strata. For the present study, such changes are measured across generations, i.e., changes experienced by individuals in relationship to their parents, or intergenerational mobility. For this kind of analysis, a whole set of studies can be found in the literature (Solon, 1992; 2002; Behrman, Gaviria, and Székely, 2001; Mazumder, 2005; Jantti et al., 2006) .
In the literature, social mobility is analyzed in terms of several dimensions. Income mobility measures are the most commonly used; Fields (2007) one of the main vehicles to ascend the social ladder, years of schooling is another commonly studied dimension of social mobility Social class is used as a dimension to measure social mobility in the sociological literature. Torche (2009) argues that this approach allows capture of the value of several market assets, such as specific skills, work position, sector of economic activity, education, and others. The most commonly used classification for social mobility and stratification studies is the Comparative Analysis of Social Mobility in Industrialized Nations (CASMIN), a social class grouping defined by Erikson and Goldthorpe (1992) . A fourth dimension of social mobility is wealth. As Torche and Spilerman (2010) argue, wealth can increase consumption in the long term and reduce households' vulnerability. Also, wealthier households are less restricted and can make long-term investments, such as education for children. Social mobility can also be measured through social perception. In this sense, Huerta (2010) affirms that perception is a main determinant of individuals' well-being. Given its multidimensionality, social mobility can be measured combining different well-being dimensions.
Torche (2010) argues that following such a strategy allows for more accurate identification of differences along the whole socioeconomic distribution, including the extreme ends.
The most studied relationship in the literature to measure intergenerational social mobility relates earnings of parents to those of children (Behrman and Taubman, 1990; Solon, 1992) . Because the MSMS-2006 contains information on income only for the respondents' generation, it is not possible to estimate intergenerational earning elasticities. Therefore, for the present study, intergenerational mobility is measured by calculating the intergenerational persistence of household wealth.
To measure wealth, an index of household assets is constructed. As discussed in Sahn and Stifel (2003) , using an asset-based index instead of the standard use of expenditures or income to address issues of poverty and inequality has several advantages. The main one is that poverty reduction is largely predicted by the individual's ability to accumulate assets. This requires selecting a set of weights to obtain an index of the form:
.. The weights are estimated through the principal components analysis method. Then, correlations between the indices of parents and children are estimated. This is done for the whole sample and also for entrepreneurs, employees, and the self-employed.
The principal component analysis technique is used to reduce the dimension of a set of variables by constructing fewer new variables which capture the variation in the original set. The new variables are linear combinations of the original variables. The first principal component is the combination that explains the largest amount of variation. The second principal component is the combination which best explains the remaining variability, and so on. In this study, the asset index is the first principal component.
Indices are computed for both the household assets of the respondents and those of their parents. Following the notation in Filmer and Pritchett (2001) , the formula of the index for each household can be written as:
where is the weight in the linear combination for asset i; is the value assigned to asset i;
and, and are the mean and standard deviation of the i-th asset variable over all households.
Three types of assets are considered: durables, household characteristics, and access to credit. Most of the variables are binary. The value 1 represents ownership or access, and 0 is the lack of the asset. Therefore, a move from 0 to 1 of the variable results in a discrete change of in the index. Examples of durables are cars, televisions, telephones, and books. Household characteristics include having a toilet, access to hot water, and electricity. Finally, variables associated with credit access include ownership of a bank account and ownership of a credit card. The set of asset variables available in the data is not the same for respondents and parents.
Respondents were born over a period of 39 years, from 1942 to 1981. Because it is probable that the value of assets changed over time, indices are estimated separately for two groups of respondents: those who were born in 1942-1964 and those who were born in 1965-1981. Correspondingly, indices for the parents of each group of respondents are estimated. Table   4 shows the weights and marginal effects assigned to the variables that constitute the asset indices for respondents, and Table 6 shows those for their parents. Fathers of the second generation of respondents were born, on average, 18 years later than those of the first generation, which is consistent with the difference of 20 years in the average year of birth between the two generations of respondents.
All variables have a positive effect on the indices of both groups. Having domestic service and access to the Internet are the assets that most increase the indices, by more than 0.9 units. The ownership of assets that facilitate access to credit, such as stocks or a credit card, substantially increases the index as well. Examples of variables that raise the index in less than 0.60 units include having access to hot water and owning a telephone, a television, or a car.
When comparing the marginal effects between groups, owning stocks or a credit card increases the wealth index for respondents born in 1942-1964 less than for those born in 1965-1981. Also, while having access to electricity raises the index by 0.83 units for the first generation, it raises it only by 0.67 units for the second one.
Table 4. Weights and Means for the Variables that Constitute the Asset Index for Respondents
As in Filmer and Pritchett (2001) , the internal coherence of the asset index is tested by comparing the average asset ownership across households with different levels of wealth. In the case of the asset index computed for the parents of respondents, some assets have a negative effect on the index. For instance, as shown in Table 6 Table 6 
. Weights and Means for the Variables that Constitute the Asset Index for Respondents' Parents
The asset index for the parents of respondents is internally coherent in the sense that the average asset ownership of variables with positive weights increases with the quintile of the index distribution and those with negative weights decrease. The only exception is ownership of the house where a respondent of the second generation lived when he was 14 years old. A higher percentage of first quintile parents (78 percent) owned a house than parents in quintiles 2-4 (76 percent). It is probable that a higher proportion of parents in quintiles 2-4 rented their houses. As distinct from respondents' households, their parents had more limited access to electricity, particularly those in the lower quintiles. Only 1 percent of parents in the lowest quintile of the first generation had electricity and 20 percent for those of the second generation. These percentages for quintiles 2-4 are 71 percent and 95 percent, respectively. Once indices are computed, the transition matrix for relative intergenerational mobility is calculated. The matrix shows the proportions of respondents, or children, that experienced upward, downward, or no mobility with respect to their parents. Table 8 
Parents of respondents Parents of respondents
Variable lower than that of the whole sample. In the case of entrepreneurs in the middle quintiles, the proportion of those moving upwards, around 30 percent, is almost double that of the whole sample for both birth cohorts.
In summary, results from the transition matrices suggest two main results: i) there are more opportunities for upward mobility for entrepreneurs, but ii) for those with lower-class parents, it is more difficult to reach the top end of the socioeconomic distribution compared to those with parents who belong to the middle or upper end of the distribution.
Table 8. Transition Matrices
The computed indices are also used to investigate the intergenerational relationship in assets for parents and children for three different groups of respondents: entrepreneurs, selfemployed, and employed. The intergenerational asset persistence is estimated by applying OLS to models of the equation form (2), i.e., running regressions of the respondents' asset index on the parents' asset index. Table 9 shows the results of the regressions for each generation. Simple correlations are computed first, but parental assets are not the sole determinant of child assets; they alone explain only around 25-40 percent of their variation. When controlling for age and education of respondents, the estimated asset persistence falls and the regression explains a higher percentage of the variation in child assets. All is for this group of entrepreneurs that wealth is determined to a higher degree by their parents' wealth. Think of the addition of the intergenerational asset persistence as a measure of mobility.
In that case, the intergenerational mobility of entrepreneurs decreased over the years when compared to the self-employed. Table 9 . Intergenerational Asset Persistence
Initial Conditions and Entrepreneurship Relationship
There is a large body of literature that shows a positive relationship between initial household wealth and entrepreneurship in industrialized countries. This has been interpreted as evidence of liquidity and/or credit constraints for entrepreneurship (see discussions in Quadrini, 1999; and Hurst and Lusardi, 2004) . Based on data availability, we investigate the factors that may be important for becoming an entrepreneur in Mexico, including parents' socio-economic class.
Taking the different socioeconomic classes into account, we estimate the probability of being an entrepreneur using probit equations. To establish causality, pre-determined variables are used as independent variables. These include respondents' and parents' education, parents' socio-economic class defined according to the wealth index, father's occupation, and regional variables such as size of the city where respondents were raised, etc. We expect wealth variables 
Respondents born between 1965 and 1981
Simple correlation
Simple correlation to explain to some extent the ability of some individuals to obtain the capital needed to become entrepreneurs.
The same specification of the probit model used to investigate the determinants of the decision to become an entrepreneur is used to estimate the probabilities of being self-employed or an employee. It is interesting to see how the same variables affect choice of occupation. Table   10 shows the marginal effects for selected variables. Those related to the father's occupation are the ones that have the greatest effect on the decision of whether to become an entrepreneur.
Having a father who is an entrepreneur increases the probability of becoming an entrepreneur by 0.239, versus having a father who is self-employed. Also, having a father who worked in a large firm, as opposed to a SME or microenterprise increases the probability by 0.07. Unexpectedly, it cannot be concluded that the parents' socioeconomic class affects an individual's decision to become an entrepreneur. Nor does the number of years of schooling have a significant effect on the decision. These results suggest that entrepreneurship in Mexico is strongly determined by the father's occupation and not necessarily by the individual's initial wealth or educational attainment. 10 It must be noted that the entrepreneur sample in the analysis includes only those who are still entrepreneurs, but not all of those who failed at entrepreneurial activity and left.
Therefore, it could be that having a father who is an entrepreneur also increases the entrepreneurship survival/success rate.
For the self-employed and employees, the father's occupation is the variable that has the greatest effect on their sons' choice of occupation. In both cases, the probability increases at around the same magnitude as that for entrepreneurs, or 0.21. Some of the positive determinants of the decision to become an employee are negative ones for the decision to become selfemployed. For instance, while having worked in a large enterprise or SME for the first job increases the probability of being an employee, it decreases that probability for the selfemployed. Also, speaking an indigenous language or belonging to an indigenous group affects the decision of whether to become an employee negatively, while it affects the decision to be self-employed positively. Having a father who was an entrepreneur decreases the probability of becoming self-employed, but not the probability of becoming an employee. It could be that when a family business is established, next-generation family members have the option of becoming employees of the enterprise or another one within the father's business network. Estimates about the decision to become an entrepreneur, self-employed, or an employee suggest that occupational mobility between fathers and sons differs by economic sector. Table 11 shows the marginal effects of the father's occupation on the probability of individuals' occupational decisions. Having an entrepreneur as a father is an important predictor for entrepreneurship especially in the service sector. It increases the probability by 0.36. The magnitude of the effect in the agriculture, industry, trade, and other service sectors varies between 0.19 and 0.26. In the construction and transport sectors, the positive effect is not statistically significant. For the self-employed and for employees, the coefficient of having a father with the same occupation is statistically significant in every sector. For both groups, the 
Probit estimates
The other covariages included in the regression are: number of siblings, number of siblings squared, father's years of schooling, father's years of schooling squared, dummies for if he lived with his father or mother (at 14), ranked middle level with respect to his classmates (at 14), ranked high level with respect to his classmates (at 14), has worked in the US legally, has worked in the US ilegally, father worked in the US, father worked in the agricultural sector, father worked in the industry sector, father worked in the construction sector, father worked in the trade sector, father worked in the transport sector., father worked in the services sector. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 sector where the highest proportion of sons ends up with the same occupation as their fathers is the transport sector. 
Entrepreneurship and Profits
To measure the effect of entrepreneurship on income, the income of entrepreneurs, 1 Y , is compared to that of non-entrepreneurs, 0 Y . The effect on income is
. Because two outcomes cannot be observed at the same time for a given individual, mean effects are estimated.
The parameter of interest is what in the evaluation literature is called treatment on the treated:
where X denotes a set of conditioning variables, Probit estimates. For a complete list of independent variables included in the regressions see Table 7 . *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
Father was
The idea is to pair each treated individual with observable similar non-treated individuals, so that after conditioning on a set of observable characteristics, Z , the 0 Y distribution observed for the matched non-treated individuals can be substituted for the missing 0 Y distribution for treated individuals. The main assumption of matching methods is that the non-treated outcome 0 Y is independent of treatment conditional on Z . In this way, the difference in the mean values of the income outcomes can be attributable to entrepreneurship. It is assumed, then, that selectivity in entrepreneurship depends only on observable characteristics.
The set of observable characteristics used to do the matching includes individual characteristics that are not affected by the choice of becoming an entrepreneur, such as age, years of schooling, whether the individual lived in a city when younger, years of work experience, etc.
It also includes characteristics of the individual's parents, such as years of schooling, socioeconomic class, and whether the father was an entrepreneur, self-employed, or employed worker.
Matching on many variables could generate the problem that for some combinations of characteristics of treated individuals, no non-treated pairs are available. To reduce the "high dimensionality problem" that arises when Z is large, the propensity score theorem by Rosenbaum and Rubin (1983) is applied. It states that when matching on Z is valid, then matching on the propensity score ) | 1 Pr( Z T = is also valid. This is the conditional probability of becoming an entrepreneur. The model previously estimated is used to obtain the propensity scores for each individual.
The mean effect of entrepreneurship on income, Y ∆ , is calculated using the estimator:
where N is the number of entrepreneurs and J is the number of propensity score matched nonentrepreneurs.
The effects of being an entrepreneur on individual income are estimated for four groups of individuals: entrepreneurs in general and entrepreneurs with parents from each socioeconomic class. Table 12 presents the estimated impacts. 11 Notice that the simple mean difference in incomes is higher than the estimated propensity score matching effect for every 11 Only the estimates using a neighborhood radius of 0.002 are presented in Table 12 , but several bandwidth values were tested and the magnitude of the effects changes slightly for the cases that pass the matching quality tests.
group of entrepreneurs but quintile 1. This suggests that, in general, the simple difference in means overestimates the size of the effects.
For the group of all entrepreneurs, entrepreneurship increases income by 17 percent. The effect is also positive when estimations are done for entrepreneurs with parents from different socioeconomic classes. The effect observed for entrepreneurs with parents who belonged to the first quintile (46 percent) and the fifth quintile (28 percent) are higher than those observed for entrepreneurs with middle-class parents (13 percent).
12 Table 12 . Estimated Impacts on Individual Income for Entrepreneurs 12 To assess the quality of the matching, a statistical test for the difference of population means is performed. It consists of comparing the average values of the covariates used to estimate the probability of being an entrepreneur (propensity score model) between treated and non-treated groups. With p-values greater than 0.05 the null cannot be rejected at 5 percent. In this case, for every variable, it cannot be rejected that the means are the same after the matching is performed. In order to make comparisons, the same exercise is undertaken for the group of selfemployed (see Table 13 ). In this case, self-employment increases income only by 1.5 percent.
When estimations are done for the self-employed with parents from different socioeconomic classes, a positive difference-8 percent-in earnings can be observed only for those with parents who belonged to the fifth quintile. Contrary to the case of entrepreneurs, the effect observed for the self-employed of parents who belonged to the first quintile is negative (-14 percent) and negligible for those of parents who belonged to quintiles 2-4. 13 However, we cannot conclude that self-employment leads to different earnings levels, except for the case of the selfemployed with parents in the first quintile, because the differences are not statistically significant. It is concluded that entrepreneurs are more successful than non-entrepreneurs. The positive effect of entrepreneurial activity on income suggests that entrepreneurs have characteristics that make them succeed in entrepreneurial life that non-entrepreneurs do not necessarily have. This argument is supported by the finding that an alternative activity such as self-employment does not seem to make a difference on income. Assuming that family credit constraints restrict entrepreneurial entry and that entrepreneurs are equally distributed across socio-economic classes, we could further conclude that entrepreneurial success is affected by entry barriers. The implications of the results are twofold. On the one hand, that the relative effect on income is higher for those with parents who belonged to the lowest quintile suggests that entrepreneurs are successful once barriers to entrepreneurial activities such as lack of credit are eliminated. On the other hand that the effect on income for those entrepreneurs with parents who belonged to quintile 5 is bigger than that for those from quintiles 2-4, suggests that the success/survival rate decreases with barriers to entrepreneurial activities such as lack of credit. In order to analyze whether entrepreneurial activity is a good vehicle for mobility, a wealth asset index is estimated for two birth cohorts-1942-1964 and 1965-1981-of respondents and their parents. Numbers from the intergenerational transition matrices for respondents and their parents' asset indices suggest that there are more options for entrepreneurs' upward mobility, but also that for entrepreneurs with lower-class parents it is more difficult to move to the top quintile. Results of the econometric analysis suggest that, as opposed to selfemployed and employed individuals, the wealth of entrepreneurs is determined to a higher degree by their parents' wealth, at least for the younger generation, i.e., those born between 1965 and 1981.
Concluding Remarks
In the second part of the study, probit models are estimated to identify the determinants of the decision whether to become an entrepreneur. The independent variables include predetermined respondents' socio-demographic characteristics. Results show that the probability increases when the respondents' father was an entrepreneur. This positive effect is also obtained within economic sectors. Having an entrepreneur father is an important predictor of entrepreneurial activity in the service sector. Also, the probability of becoming an entrepreneur is higher for those whose father worked in a large firm, as opposed to a SME or microenterprise. It can be concluded that in Mexico, the decision to become an entrepreneur is strongly determined by the father's occupation, and not necessarily by the individual's initial wealth or educational attainment.
Finally, using the propensity score matching method, the mean effect of entrepreneurial activity on income is estimated. Applying the "caliper" method, for the group of all entrepreneurs, entrepreneurship is found to increase income by 17 percent. When the exercise is made by socioeconomic classes, the effects observed for entrepreneurs with parents who belonged to the extreme quintiles, i.e., the first and fifth, are significantly higher than that observed for entrepreneurs with middle-class parents.
Previous results suggest that entrepreneurs are exceptional individuals, or outliers. Also, barriers to entrepreneurial activities increase the relative effect on income.
The analysis has some limitations. The most important one is that it is not possible to identify all entrepreneurs who were engaged in entrepreneurial activities before the survey was conducted. Therefore, the results might be biased towards successful entrepreneurs. Further analysis should be done to arrive at some policy implications. For example, it is important to analyze whether credit restrictions limit options to increase the number of successful entrepreneurs. In any case, not all individuals have the potential to become entrepreneurs, just as not all individuals have the potential to become pianists or professional baseball players.
